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ONE CARLOAD© Dressmaking !
Ifiss Taylor, Dress ltaker, Üo. 1 & No. 2 Berwick Shingles.

ALSO,
A small lot each of No. 1 Pine 

and No. 1 Rived Shingles.

A Lay Sermon.
KEBCT.

“In the r ildst of Life we are 
in Death.”The Acadian^

WOLFVILL^mA>EB. .5,188,

editorial notes.

Dr A. dcW. P.r«, *Kenl
Peel’. B.nkofH.UI'.xatU.l» pl*«.
[Term, us th.t hi, haul h„ rn.de I

srr.ogemeute.Uh.be «oU.no B .uk
by which the ootee oo either 1JH,lk are 
csshed »t par by the -Jthcr. Similar 
arraogemeote beeo made by other
banks ot ^ov. Scotia and the üjper 
imiooee and most be a great con- 
venienoe.

of! “It ia twice blest ;
It b'.essetb him that gives and him that 

takes.”

“Fixed i j the term uf all
earth ;

Aud such the hard -éditions of our 
birth,

N° ,0Imr““ *V ‘e"‘ «’‘•b flight 

All tint- al;ke' ,he fl.ntfnl and the 
brave.”
twice told tale that the world is 

Oar knowledge

the race

—Shakespeare. Hu ream* her reome «• the: 
reeideeee ef Mr J. L. Merphy, where 
ehe will he pleased te attend w the 
went» ef her eeetomere ee formerly#

Wel/rille/Sept, 6th iSSA

A tThe religion of the Script ores is a kind 
and merciful religion. An illustration 
of this position is found in the Divine 

“Thou ehalt not muzzle the

of the is

direction :
ox, when lie treadeth out the corn.”— 
Deut. xxv., 4. The way in which grain 
was threshed, at the time when the Book 
of Deuteronomy was written, was by 
driving cattle over it, as it was spread on 
the threshing floor. Man’s gentle and 
patient servant, the ox, was to be allow- 
ed to eat as much of the grain he was 
threshing as his wants or inclinations 
prompted. —1 Tim. v., t8.

Again. When from the nest of the 
mother-bird the young were taken for 
food, the merciful requirement was to 
let the dam go free. She was t> be per
mitted to enjoy a longer lease of life to 
renew her loves or to lavish her affections 

other nestlings.—Deut. xxii., 6.
And when in war the foeman’s horse 

fell in the rude encounter, the foeman’s 
antagonist was directed in a like spirit of 
coinpaKtion to assist the fallen ateed to 
lise arid thus escape the threatened 
death. The requirement may indicate 

It may with like reason point to 
the pain of the humiliation which the 

, S |houd charger might he conceived to feel 
, a ! at bis ovei throw, and signified that Gud

pitied and would interfere in behalf ot 
the noble animal. The horse was to be

WALTER BROWN.It is a For «ai* by
Wulfville, Nov. 19th, 1888. itpassing away from us. 

of the fleetiiig y earn u impressed upon 
mind, very vividly by tlie che.ige» 

Death ^ wthat take place all around us. 
removes from duty uue sentinel from 
the watch-tower of life, but another 
takes his place and the woild roll, on 
Change i, written upon every page of 
Ood’a creation, telling us that nothing 
here can endure forever. Surely man is 
but a shadow and life a dream, 
world and all that is therein passes 
look at it. The old patriarch Job, sitting 
in his heap of ashes, lamenting the lu.-« 
of bin sons and bis flocks, complained 
that his days were swifter than a weaver s 

The Grecian warriors before

Put Williams Hoist.DESIRABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALK AT WOLFVU.LEI in

lajSend #8.00 to That eicely eilosfcd property owned 
end occupied by th* nibecriber, con
sisting of dwelling-house, staple sud 
eoaeh house—garden and orchard of 
twà âcres.

Water is supplied by a never-failing 
well, and also by pipes which lead from 
au ever flowing spring.

J. L. Franklin. 
Wolfville, Feb. 13th, 1889.

We are showing a choice 
Ladies’ Dress Goods from 10cG-. A. HUESTIS range of 

upward,The Government at Ottawa is now 
in session and next wci k IllinoisFor a genuine Waltham or 

Watch in Solid Nicklc Case, or $12.00 
for the same kind of Watch in 3 os. 
Coin Silver Case. Either watch war
ranted and sent by mail free on recipt 
of price. Address—

G. A: HUESTIS, Windsor, N. 8.
All kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jew

elry, Spictaclvs, Silverware, &c., in 
stock. Jan. 10.—3 mo.

|. cal Ladies’ Ulster Cloths!NOTICE !meet in council " atrepresentatives 
Halifax.
the papers will be filled with matters 
concerning the action of these bodies. 
Whatever is done by the D minion 
lawmakers will be condemned by the 
Grit papers, while the Tory sheets 
will severely criticise the action of the 

Don't bflicve

Good patterns and close figures.For the n it few months
To whom it may concern :—

There are a number of accounts still 
remaining unpaid to Western Book & 
News Co., late of Wolfville. We shall 
only wait until January 1st, 1889, and 
shall then place them ati, without any 
discrimination, in the hands of oor at- 

Address *51 letter* to

Grey Flannels !
At figures not to be beaten.

shuttle.
the walls of Tioy lean gracefully upon 
their spears and moralize upon the brev
ity of life. Man enters upon his Heaven
sent mission, and lo ! he gurneys a> all 
othere before him

CLOTHING !tf
K In Suits and Overcoats that command 

a sale n«»t only for low prices 
but also extra cuts.

Harrison's Excelsior Dyes !
Legislature at Halifax.

* all that is said on either side.
bad wcasuna will be f lactd 

books by each administration.

LOT FOR SALE 1 Are the beet Dye» made and will dye h*re- , „
more tbaa a ay dye» need, package for j Kwowlm Bookstoke, 
package, and are fast taking the phroe 
ot ati other Dyes made ; will dye every
thing and anything. Sold by all first-1 
class Druggists and Gtoeers at only 8.4 
cents per package, a*k for them etui! 
take no other kind t sold wholesale by I 
0. Harrison A Co., Cambridge, Kings 1 
Co., N. 8.

G. W. WOODWORTH, 51 i 
Sole Agent for Kings Oo, K< m Aille, N. 8.

Both No; matter huw
Cor. George AOrmorille Siai, Goods !

Halifax N S. j 1,1 Shlrts ar,“ Hiawvrs at startling low 
’ " ' I prices,

good and liideafening the- cry,—
“Backward, turn backwaid, oh, Tiu.r, in 

your flight !—
he is still forced along life*» 
and soon becomes a v-nûhed ahailo-v. 
“We are bucIi stuff as dieau s are himI. 
of.”

A fine building lot situated between 
Mrs H. Brown’s and Mr F. Brown’s 
dwelling-houses containing one Urge 
bam 60x30 and a fine lot of apple, 
pear and plum-trees besides small fruit. 
The lot measuring 204 feet in kngth 
aod 63 feet wide. Apply to—

MRS HENRY BROWN, 
Proprietor.

Wolfville, Jan. 9, 1889. 22imo

on our
We hope to keep our read rs posted on 
all important measures passed.

hiA. M. Hoare, Manager.
lei

Boots and Shoes!Since the late fire the agitai on fur 
a water supplyJs again being 
vaesed. Three sou

loi
Solid Stock and Low Prices.can- 

are spoken of: 
the Black

1 aided frem the dust and placed upon his 
feet, “lu rejoice again in his strength and 
to go forth” in his pride mid power, “to 
meet the armed men.”—Job xxxix., 21.

Such are some of the lessons of the 
Olfl Testament. Those of the new are 

The

one, the t)avison LakA
River ; and the otheV, the Kent ville 
reservoir. The first thing netd.d ;e 

ef Parliament to legal * any

A light has gone out from oui editor
ial sanctum, dear reader* ; and

the absence of one whose quiet

Jo|■ RUBBER GOODS! tinwe now

Wo carry only American goods and 
warrant them.] Lad es’ and Men’s Over
hoots aspccia ly.
HORSE BLANKETS -FROM 63c

A call will convince all as to our low 
prices and-square dealings.

mourn
influence we have so often felt 
shall mDs him, both from hi.- cui n ctiun 
with this nan r, and from our li-t of ....
friend., lu lu daily life 1.» plant and ' «* ”P1,clt a"J mr‘ morE =°' 
works fur the good «f u.bers uhl.ie.aUd j C''iunan dispensation is peculiarly one 
all thought of selflshucs, and rov,»|. da!"1 km.li.aa» and compassion. The good-
true human character. When w« «* ji 1 «“* inc“,Mtes cmbraces »<*

only the win de brotherhood of man but 
the animal creation at large It teaches

We Wi
of

action that might ho taltçn in this 
direction, and that might have 
without expense to any on-*, 
people ask the Legislature, 
be in session next week, for «In* nrci"-
sarV legislation and afu-r g< It’.ng t-.at j fcven jn a short life tin se active qua»

•aTd lilies which are calculated tu buiefl; hi* ““«t o sparrow falls to the ground
kxiihuut our Father,” ai.dhi’aus “hi hold 
-he fowls of thi air ” which equally with 
man aie the objects of the Divine atten
du i- and legald.—Matt, x., 29 : vi., 26.

In Britain and fier dominions through
out the world the Bible is an open book 
and the universal heritage of the people, 
i s sentiments pervade our literature and 

j are inculcated and enforced from every 
j point cf view. Examples are scarcely 
I needed, hut a few may he adduced, 
j Thus
j of ‘E iwin and Angelina” we meet with 
■ the beautiful lines—
. “No bvasts that range the valley free, 
j ^ To slaughter I condemn ;
! Taught by the Power that pities me,

I learn to pity them.”
And Pope, in his “Universal Prayer,” 
expresses a similar thought in the oft- 
quoted Words—

“Teach me to feel another’s woe,
To hide the fault I see,

The mercy 1 to others show,
That mercy show to me.”

And Cowper, in one of his didactic 
poems, teaches the same lesson.
“I would not enter in my list of friends, 
Though graced with polished 

and fine sense,
The man who needlessly sets foot upon 

a worm.”
Aud Shakespeare, in his grand eulogy 
of that “attribute of God himself,” iu 
the exercise of which we look for “salva
tion,” conveys the same sentiment in the 
just and expressive language—

“We do pray for mercy 
Aud the same prayer doth teach us ajj

The deeds of mercy.”
The above 1 have thought wo»-* 

he an unfitting accompani<ner 
excellent article in the Acadt 
weeks ago on Cruelty.

New Goods !
T.ofr

which A il. sl elof m CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO
SEEDS* JUST OPENED V__THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)

'WINTER SERVICE.

Mune taken from us wli • has i-xM. it* it
Port Williams, Oct, 18th, *88. Pa

ithen a public meeting shou’d hy 
and a vote tak- n as to ' h tm-r t .< 
people wish to Lurd. 11 tlulus i. «• with 
the expense of providing for an ;-d - 
quate mpply of water or n< t.

Out Art Ctlltcih» cfWSSB 
Urge Chromo Lithograph*! Tt 
U superb. IS varieties SLifc
^ThilTULt*BAGS. 66., Twee*

lellow men, tve are apt iu w. iiii«r v, 1.1 
he could not be spared, and utlu i> 1., 
who aie only } an dies on true man
hood and counterfeits of ilie in ’^inu ut 
the Divine, put he w.es summoned 
hence by a call that wealth cuu.d n- 1 
bribe, nor poverty claim exemption 
from ; aud we now mourn a-> thuse not 
without hope.
“The light of his bright life went out, 

As fades behind the hill 
1e glory of a setting sun—
Pale suddenly and still.”

—At Tin-
WE HAVE . . 8tl

Wolfville
Bookstore.

HIT*Nton mtut JV#w Scotia rla the Ya 
Rouée. For Boeton. IHrert B 

mud Shortest Sea Voyage.
titSewerage is almost as P-p saury a.- 

water, as the storms of the present 
mouth amply prove. There has hard
ly been a rainfall of late that has nut 
filled the gutters full to ov rflnwing 
and in mapy places blade travel on 
foot nearly impassiW**. Not only are 
our streets covered with v ab v, hut 

wells become restrvaiis to r. evivv 
the dirty drainage of the -trvt t», sadly 
to the discomfort and smitary condi
tion of the place. If tin- go-.d r- f ilia
tion of Wolfville as a healthful place 
is to be maintained, it becomes us a« 
eitijeng to provid- against tin s- a row 
ing evil* which are becoming more md 
more apparent every y- ar.

The favorite sea-going stumer ‘ DOM-

Yarmouth for Boston every SATURDAY 
p. m.. on th* arrival of the W. C- Rail
way tJ.ains.

Leitves Lewis’ wharf, Boston, for 
Yarmouth every TUESDAY at 10 a. m. 
making close connection with the W. C. 
and 'W. A A. Railways and Davison’s 
Oeadh Line Thursday morning.

Far through tickets and general in
formation apply to any of the agencies of 
this Company, or to the W. A A. and W. 
O. Railways and Davison’s Coach Offices, 
or te C. K. Barry, 126 Hollis 8t Halifax 
N. S. ; Geo. M. Conner, North Street 
Depot, Halifax N- S, or to Hrf Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Ànûâpolis or 
Western counties Railway.

The S. S. ALPHA leaves Halifax every 
MONDAY at 10 p. m. for South Shore 
Porte on* Yarmouth.
L. E. Bax**,

Président and

dojValuable Testimonials. . . UPON A PLAN
To Benefit Our Subscribers.The following testimonials will be of 

valuable service to all intending using 
dyes and want to be sure of getting 
good reliable dyes :—

We the undersigned have used and 
sold all kinds of ayes, bat have found 
none near so good the “Excelsior” 
dyes ; for which we can truly say that 
the ‘Excelsior” dyes are the best dye» 
that can be used. They are sold by all 
first-class grocers and druggists at only 
8 cents per package, which m cheaper tha^j 
other dves, and they will also dye mere 
goods than any dyes we ever used ; and 
a trial of a package or two will soon con
vince all that are interested in dyeing. 
Thev will not fade like other dyes and 
besides give a most beautiful color, and 
they are so simple to use that any ehild 
can use them ; and are economical, 
brilliant and durable colors.

II
The Acadian is pleased to announce 

the completion of special arrangements 
whereby it is enabled to offer its readers 
two of the best family journals for but 
little more than the price of one.

PfBig assortment Nolo Pa
pers, Envelopes. Blank 

Books and General 
Stationery.

si Iin Goldsmith’s well-known balladTh
T1

Roberto. pal

FOR $1.50The Check-rein and its Uses.

Messrs Editors,—I noticed in a recent 
issue of your paper a letter from one 
signed F., and telling the diradvnMuge 
of the so-called barbarous check-rein. 
I shall try to show its advantnges and 
its disadvantages. The check-rein has 
proved to be one of the most useful 
«traps in the »hole harness. It prevent* 
a horse getting his head clown to the 
ground while at work. No horse while 
at work should be allowed to graze grass 
from the roadside. A check-rein does

We will send, for one year, to any 
address, P1

PRICES AWAY PORI ! THE ACADIAN
and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Press
The Free Press is without question the 

Greatest Literary and Humorous paper 
now before the American people. It is 
not a new aspirant for public favor; 
established over fifty years ago, it has 
stood the test of time, and is to- 
stronger, better and more popular than 
ever—120,000 subscribers alfirm its sur
passing excellence. The funny sketches 
and sayings of the Free Press are every
where quoted and laughed at, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will 
parefavorably with the expensive maga
zines. “M. Quad,” “Luke Sharp,” Eva 
Best, Rose Hart wick Thorpe, Chas F. 
Adams, Hamilton Jay, Lizzie Yorke Case, 
Bronson Howard, H. C. Dodge, and a host 
of other favorite writers, contribute regu
larly to its columns. Recognizing the 
growing demand for first-class fiction, 
The Free Press has offered

t<

ROCKWELL A CO 
WeNVIlle, N. S-

tlI*
hiWe congratulate the r. sidviii-1 o’ 

Gaspereau on haring a daily mail 
established between that place and 
Wolfville, which puts them in direct 
daily communication with the bu-iu -ss 
centres. We believe that two attempts 
have heretofore been made to establish 
this service without succ;.-s and tin 
opinion has been freely expr. s-ud by 
many who considered thcuiselvvs com
petent to speak on the matter that it 
would not be favorably considered by 
the Government, as the business between 
these two places was of too little im
portance to warrant sqph an ixpi-nse 
However, the matter has been accom . 
plished and will be a great, convenu 
to all interested. We think no por?^ 
will blame the Government for expend
ing money in this way.

PicxroRD <fc Black, 
Manager, Agents, 

Yarmouth, N. S. Halifax. hMrs S Morse, Berwick, N 3 
Mrs N Patterson, Aylesfotd, N S 
Mrs L Morse, Somerset, N S>
Mrs J W Beckwith,

Bridgetown, N 
Mrs Balcom, Lawreecete 
Mrs GW Stone, geul t ,wn,Tvv at a 
Mrs Beardsley, % *tore, Digby, N S 
Mis D B Pw> -rwick, NS

fepjY**’ -er* general store, Har-

mannersnot need to he tight on a hor*e while at 
work, only sufficimt to keep the hoive’i 
mouth from the grass. Ahy man that 
will check a horse tight when drawing is 
a cruel, unthinking wretch ; but this is 
not the fault of the rein. Any 
position is tiresome to man or bea<t. 
The over-check has been one of the great 
sources of success with the American 
trotter. “Maud S.,'; 2.8%t is driven 
with a tight over-cbeck, and Mr Turner, 
the driver of “Edwin Thorne,” says that 
he has proved that a horse will trot ten 
seconds faster with an over-check than 
without it, as it extends the $.»se and 
prevents the larnyx of the throat, coming 
in contact with the valve of the wind-1 
pipe, which, without a check-ruin, must 
come in contact, as soon as the nose is 
drawn ip by a pujl on the reins. “Guy%” 
the fampus trotting gelding, with a record 
of 2.12, has been driven with 
pulleys and all kind* of 
ances, as he was a bad 
only way he could 
to check h;-

eoer • Si

fd
tlBurpee Witterv oodward, Weston. N S

store, King- ti, oodbury, general 
ston, N S
Smith, Charlottetown,

Mrs M Brown. Annapolis, N 
Mrs Baines, Pictou, N S 
Mrs A Wei ton, Kingston, N S [26-31110

PEIAn T dj
S

$3,000.00 IN CASH
prizes for the three best Serial Stories of 
60,000 words each. A number of the 
best writers have announced their inten
tion to compete.

HAS MARKED DOWNaid not 
at to the 

»an of a few ijFOB SALE !

An excellent Fallow Cow, that give* 
at present four quarts of milk a day 
fed on hay. Inquire at this office.

Feb. 13th, 1889.

Layman.
In addition to the many other special 

features it is the intention to publish 
sections of

—“The Bank ▼ ----------------
a serial story ef , ragedy” is the title ot 
Mr* Hatch, e . great power, written by 
terr,” \®K -uthor of “The Upland Mys- 
script V" ich was published in the Tran- 
' A • -vo years ago, which has since then 

a sale of about 100,000 copies in book 
-orm. The new serial is a detective 
story, the plot of which is constructed 
with remarkable skill. It will exercise 
ihe ingenuity of those who are experts 
in guessing the plots of half-read novels. 
The scene is laid in northern New Hamp
shire, but some of the tragic and 
tic incidents of a recent famous bank 
case in Maine are worked into it. The 
«tory is being published in the Portland 
Transcript, beginning Jan. 2d. The pub- 
libbers offer several premiums for the 
best guesses at the plot sent in by sub
scribers before Feb. 20th. Subscriptions, 
$2.00 a year, 6 months, $1.00.

The following lines of Goods to 
dear out before

STOCKTAKING!

LOOK FOR BARGAINS I

The outcome of the mi’etiue- in 
Wliter's Hall on Thursday evening of 
l*6t wvt k was the formation of » h. ok 
and laddet company. This id 
in the right direction and the enter
prise should receive the' eneoui ar
ment of our people. We rvgr< 1 that a 
misunderstanding should haw occur'1' ' 
at the meeting aud hope •’* 
prevent our citiaeoe ' 
crouriy to t>
***

Three Serial Stories Each Week, 
written expressly for The Free Press by 
the best American and English authors.

It will be seen, therefore, that by sub
scribing for The Acadian and the Free 
PrM8, the entire family can be supplied 
with all the News and with the best of 
current Literature for a year, at a cost of

Less Than Three Cents A Week. 
The Free Press is a large eight-page 
seven-colum paper, and the regular price 
re One Dollar per year. Remember that 
for $1.50 you can have The Free Press 
and your favorite home paper also. 
Sample copies can be seen at this office.

We hope that our friends will show 
their appreciation of our efforts in their 
behalf, by making up their minds to 
take advantage of thu splendid offer—. 
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

Send all subscriptions to

The Acadian,
Wolfville, N. S.

patent I M 
fitting -pplw 

Pullor, and tbl. 
faut mil

Is the oldest and most popular aetsetile ate 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of Its class Ut the world, 
fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood BngraT- 
inga. Published weekly. Bend for spsslssaa 
copy. Price S3 a year, roar dtottths’ trial, |L 
MUNN k CO., Publish BR», n Broadway, N.T.

head h: in iho air by 
of an over '«neck tu save his wind. 

But remember ^ uot to keep it
un all nighty Skating ia u fast way of 
going 0^ f0utf but a man cannot keep 
tlie’ji on very long ut a time without 
suffering from cramp* in his feet and 
ankles. And so it is with the check-rein.

romac-,.(J
. may not 

contributing gen-

and full plans and speclflcations for the ase 
such as contemplate building. Price SA* a yeas. 
Nets, a copy. MUNN A CO., PuBLiSHima.

...e support aud equipuivnt 
cue company. We want some meup^ 

of protection ot Qtice and this c--n hu It adds to the trotter’s beauty of form 
had by a hook and ladddcr ‘company ; while iu motion, makes him more easily 
while a fire engine and w -ter gUp|,)y— controlled, and saves hi* wind, without 
which are equally Dreary—cannot which he cannot go a mile, 
be procured for a 'consul, rabl- time at ^ am a frien<* to horse, and would 
.. . vVxx 1 do anything to save him from torturethe best. We have bo guarantee that , . ? . . . ..

»■»• e »u 1 « and pain, but to put the blame on thea repet,t.on of the late ranfla^.t.oa- cheek-rein.-to ,a,e a man that will at- 
uuder less taioi ablc conditions—may tach a double over-check to an old chain- 
not occur any day ; and the band of 
young men who have volunteered to 
use their efforts to protect our prop
erty from fire should be at once equip
ped with the necessary appliances 
for euccem-ful work. We have a sug
gestion to make for raising the funds 
necessary. Let us have a grand 
ical, literary aud dramatic entertain
ment and give the proceeds to this 
object. Wc have plenty of talent to 
give a grand entt rtainmeut, and fill 
College Hall (which we have no doubt 
coufd be procured for the occasion, as 

^ the College people have ao interest in
K the matter) to overflowing. What do
J you think of our idea ? Let u« hear

f from you ! Don’t let the boys fail fur
the need of a little money. The next 
one that loses his property will wish he 
had equipped the company at his own 
personal expense.

10 Pieces Yarmouth and Pictou Cloths 
at ©Ôc, marked down to 75c.

15 Pieces Ladies’ Mantle and Ulster Cloths. 
"Will be sold out At Cost.

460 Yards English Cambrics and Sateens at from 15c 
to toe, marked down to 12c.

300 "Varda Frinted Cottons at 13c to 14c, 
marked down to lOc.

Beautiful Lot Ladief Wool Shawls, in Cardinal, Mavy, 
Black, White, Canut, ang Cream. Will he sold out 
at 20 per cent, discount.

A large stock of Ladles' Fur Da pee at prices 
from S2-S0 to810.00, will be sold at cost-

BATBffSEL.
■ elgn patent*. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly oonfldsetlaL

W. A. Payzant, dentist, has j ust return
ed from dental college and is prepared 
todo finer work than ever. All kinds 
ofdental work done by the latest meth 
ods. Office at his residence, Station 
street, opposite Acadia Hotel, Wolfville.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not registered in the Pst- 

»nt Offlce, apply to MUNN A Co- and procure mm ed late protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, «harts,

*c., quickly procured. Address 1 
MUNN de CO., Patent Belleltere. 

Omci: 181

Oats and Feed ; Lime, $( 50 per cask 
at Prat’s.

curb bit, and let his horse stand half the 
night with his head strapped u]> aud 
without a rug,—is not fair. Any 
who hasn’t sense enough to let bis 
horse’s head down while standing is not 
fit to drive a horse with or without a 
check.

Speed is money, with the American 
horse, and the check-rein has lou 
been proved to be one of the best appli
ance* for developing it. “Rarue,” 2.11, 
another great American trotter, could 
not heat 2.20 without an over-check. 
The check saved his wind, which 
him strength and speed to lower his 
record and increase his value over $4,000. 
These are faèts that can easily be proved. 
In short, there has been money enough 
made with the American trotter, by 
means of the check-rein, to buy all the 
down-headed old plugs in tLis Province. 
The check-rein is a profitable and not a 
cruel rein if used by men of sympathy 
and understanding. Experience.

WHATBroadway jt. y-

NOTICE ! NOTICE 1
COAL!MRS GEORGE THOMSON offers

Five Dollars Reward
for information regarding her little dog 
“Jack,” white with dark eyes. 26—tf

DO YOU PAY FOR YINS ?On hand Hard and Soft Coal, at 
Port Williams.

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON. 
Port Williams, Jan* 31st, ’89.

Save yonr money, and use

FEjmLIZERST8 WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER

<•)Lessons in Dress Cutting!We again offer, for the 

Eleventh Season \ 
our celebrated

LADIES* WINTER SKIRTS, ULSTERS & JACKETS
MARKED AWAY BONI I DOWN ! DOWN !

WANTBD..CKX)D TABLE BUTTER 
AND OTHER MERCHANTABLE
raomrom.

To be given on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of the two last week1 
in this month.

gave

“CERES” Superphosphate E. KNOWLES. 
Wolfville, Feb. 7th, 1889. 2i(The Complete Fertilizer.)

Popular Phosphate I
BONE MEAL,

A LL KINDS of Plain and Fancy 
.jCA-PR-INTING done at short notice 

MEDIUM BONE, at this office. A Large Stock of Bill
GROUND BONE- Heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads, 

Jath & Bell» Proprietors. Statements, Shipping Cards, Shipping 
Chemical Fertilizer Works, Tags, Business Cards, Visiting Cards, 
[26—4 mon.] Halifax, N. 8. Envelopes, Ac., &c. always on hand*

In paper packets, costing but 5c. for 

o*s., 10c. for 5 ozt., 20c. for 10 ozs.

QUALITY, WEIGHT, PURITY,

a

) Welfvtile, Jan. ifitk, 1SS9.
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